Night Watches

First Watch—6-9pm

The Time of Reflective Direction
Matthew 14:15-23—Jesus’ evening watch prayer

Healing
Mark 1:32 // Luke 4:40—Jesus healed many during this time

Foundation
Evening—the foundation of night; beginning of the watches
Occult—begins their active witchcraft at midnight
Strategic Prayer—Holy Ghost-led to prevent the kingdom of darkness from releasing curses on the new day

Second Watch—9pm-12am

The Time to Watch & Break Demonic Assignments
God deals with the enemies that hinder and interfere with His will
Psalm 119:32—“At midnight I shall rise...”
Exodus 12:12—Egypt’s first-born struck down at midnight
Psalm 68:1—Enemies scattered
Psalm 59—Pray aloud, declaring God’s protection over families

Third Watch—12-3am (The Breaking of Day Watch)

The Time of Warfare during the Witching Hours
High-level spiritual activity
Peter denied Christ three times
The devil operates while we sleep...vulnerable / unguarded
Dreams Attacked—nightmares designed to quench prophetic dreams

Divine Release
Acts 16:25—The Apostle Paul and Silas released from prison
Exodus 12:31—Israel Released from Egypt at this time
Job 33:15—Dreams released to defeat the enemy

Fourth Watch—3-6am (The Last Night // First Morning Watch)

The Time for Deliverance & Resurrection
Last night watch—Satanic agents returning to their stations

Deliverance Time
Exodus 12—Leaving Egypt
Exodus 14—Night at the Red Sea
Matthew 14:25-33—Jesus walked on the water, released disciples

Command the Morning
Job 22:27-28—Declare a thing...
Matthew 24:43—Strongman watches that the thief not overtake or surprise